INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Changes in behavior and mental state are a central feature of Huntington disease (HD) and often cause considerable distress and difficulty to patients, their relatives and other carers (caregivers) \[[@ref001]\]. The neuropsychiatric and behavioral signs and symptoms of HD (henceforth referred to as neuropsychiatric symptoms for ease of reading) encompass the full spectrum of psychiatric illness \[[@ref004]\], and most people with HD will experience multiple neuropsychiatric symptoms or disorders during the course of their illness \[[@ref002]\]. These can be related to the underlying progressive neurodegeneration of the brain but can also be a psychological reaction to the knowledge of being a gene expansion carrier and the impairments of the disease \[[@ref007]\]. They may also arise as a side-effect of some HD medications. For example, some agents used to treat chorea may worsen apathy, depression, and other psychiatric symptoms \[[@ref008]\].

Over the past decade several comprehensive systematic reviews have been performed for the symptomatic treatment of HD and all have found an insufficient evidence base for the management of neuropsychiatric symptoms \[[@ref010]\]. Although there is currently no cure for HD, it is a misconception that the neuropsychiatric symptoms of HD are untreatable. Clinical experience has shown that treatments are available that can alleviate the neuropsychiatric symptoms of the disease. In the absence of a strong evidence based study, expert opinion obtained by methods to rigorously develop consensus is an acceptable option for developing clinical practice guidelines \[[@ref014]\].

We have previously published opinion-based algorithms for the clinical management of chorea \[[@ref015]\], irritability \[[@ref016]\] and obsessive-compulsive or perseverative behaviors \[[@ref017]\]. We aimed to expand this effort to encompass the management of agitation, anxiety, apathy, psychosis, and sleep disorders. While this work remains opinion based, we followed a more rigorous development process than employed for the earlier guides.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec0010}
=====================

Guideline development was based on a modified Institute of Medicine (IOM) guideline process \[[@ref014]\] that accounted for a lack of a robust evidence base for these symptoms as they present in HD. The guideline development process began in November 2014 and was completed in May 2017. In line with the IOM process, an international core committee of 11 multidisciplinary experts was convened to lead guideline development. The core committee included 7 psychiatrists, 1 neurologist and 1 dually trained psychiatrist/neurologist drawn from behavioral working group committees of the European Huntington's Disease Network (EHDN) and the Huntington Study Group (HSG), an internal medicine physician, and a data analysis computer scientist. Two of the clinician experts are also family members of people with HD.

In the first step of the process, core committee members independently developed a total of 493 statements (59--112 per symptom) for each of the five symptoms across the following IOM defined domains: 1.Definition of the symptom as it occurs in HD2.Clinical description of the symptom and differential diagnosis3.Prevalence4.Preventive strategies5.Treatment alternatives including behavioral and pharmaceutical options and addressing benefit, risks, and impact on coexisting symptoms for each treatment option

At this planning stage, committee members met face to face and by email, to combine redundant statements and discard inappropriate ones. A total of 110 statements were prepared for survey testing. For ease of reading, it was agreed to use the terminology of 'carer' in statements to refer the diverse group of people who support and care for people with HD, including (but not restricted to) partners, relatives, friends and paid carers (e.g., in nursing homes). It is acknowledged that not all people with HD will have a carer, for example if they are pre-symptomatic or are living with early stage HD.

Statement assessment and validation was performed using a web-based survey tool (SurveyMonkey). Five separate symptom surveys: agitation, anxiety, apathy, psychosis, and sleep disorders respectively, were uploaded for assessment and 120 HD experts (neurologists and psychiatrists) from the ongoing international Enroll-HD study platform \[[@ref018]\] were invited to assess the statements and indicate their level of agreement.

Respondents could opt out of reviewing symptom domains if the symptom was outside of their expertise. The surveys employed a Likert scale with terms 'strongly agree', 'agree', 'disagree', 'strongly disagree', and 'insufficient experience'. Free text comments were also permitted. High-level consensus was declared when at least 85% of the respondents agreed (strongly agreed or agreed) with the statement. The number of respondents could differ per statement if respondents had opted out due to insufficient experience. Statements that did not reach a high-level consensus on the first round were combined, revised or deleted, and then sent back to the wider group for validation.

RESULTS {#sec0015}
=======

There was a 65--69% response rate (depending on experience with each symptom) to the first surveys, with 84 unique respondents. Overall, 78 respondents from Australia, Europe and North America completed all five surveys. There was high level consensus for 98 of the 110 original statements (89%), and these were retained for the final guidelines. The level of agreement for each of the original statements (by symptom domain) is provided in the [Supplementary Material](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Figure 1](#jhd-7-jhd180293-g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall levels of agreement for the statements in each domain. Twelve statements failed to reach strong consensus during the first round of survey review ([Supplementary Material](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The core committee reviewed all 12 statements and produced a follow-up survey containing nine revised statements; three statements were deleted. A total of 55 of the 84 original respondents completed the follow-up survey and all revised statements reached high-level consensus for inclusion in the final guidelines.

![Level of agreement with statements in each symptom domain. Numbers on left hand side represent the percent of people who strongly agreed or agreed, while the numbers on the right hand side represent the remainder.](jhd-7-jhd180293-g001){#jhd-7-jhd180293-g001}

Statements pertaining to definition, clinical description and prevalence (IOM domains 1--3) are presented in narrative form, and statements regarding clinical practice recommendations for symptom prevention and management (IOM domain 4 and 5) have been combined and summarized by the expert committee and are presented in [Tables 1](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t001){ref-type="table"}--[6](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t006){ref-type="table"}. Where there were commonalities in the management of the five symptoms, the statements have been summarized as 'general principles' ([Table 1](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t001){ref-type="table"}). Representations of the clinical practice recommendations are presented in each section.

###### 

General Management for Symptoms of HD

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Assessment Recommendations**
  Obtain information about the symptom from the individual with HD when possible, and collateral information from carers.
  Identify coexisting psychiatric symptoms of HD that can contribute to the presenting symptom.
  Identify comorbid medical conditions that may contribute to the presenting symptom of HD.
  Review medications that may contribute to the presenting symptom.
  Identify environmental factors that may contribute to the presenting symptom or its severity.
  **Information Recommendations**
  Provide educational information about the nature and presentations of the symptom in HD.
  Provide information about methods that may be helpful for modifying symptom triggers.
  **General Pharmacologic Recommendation**
  Drug choice in HD should be influenced by coexisting symptoms and stage of disease.
  Consult with a psychiatrist with knowledge of HD for those individuals who are resistant to standard pharmacologic treatment.
  Regularly reassess continued need of drugs and potential for dose reduction because many of the adverse effects are difficult to distinguish from aspects of disease progression.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Clinical Practice Guidelines for Agitation in HD

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **General Recommendations**
  Identify and treat comorbid medical conditions that can precipitate acute agitation that include infectious, metabolic, toxic, drug-related, substance use, or other medical causes of acute psychosis/delirium.
  Promptly treat irritability or other coexisting psychiatric symptoms and sleep disturbances in HD as preventative strategy for agitation.
  Modify environmental factors that can contribute to agitation including excessive noise or other overstimulation, pain and other unmet comfort needs, and misperceived threats.
  **Behavioral Recommendations**
  Provide educational information to carers about behavioral strategies that may lessen or prevent agitation behaviors.
  When not a threat to self or others, the preferred initial response is to provide a safe, quiet space, time to calm down, and gentle verbal support.
  **Pharmacologic Recommendations**
  For acute agitation that is not responsive to behavioral strategies, the preferred pharmacologic options include use of either a benzodiazepine or an antipsychotic drug.
  For chronic agitation characterized by recurrent and ongoing distress, or continuing threat of harm to self or others pharmacologic options include either an antipsychotic or a mood-stabilizing antiepileptic drug.
  Consider a trial of pain medication when other therapies have failed for agitation in individuals who are unable to verbally communicate cause of distress.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Clinical Practice Guidelines for Anxiety in HD

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **General Recommendations**
  Treat coexisting psychiatric symptoms or comorbid medical conditions that can contribute to anxiety.
  Modify environmental factors that can contribute to anxiety.
  **Behavioral Recommendation**
  Offer psychological behavioral therapy as first step in treatment for earlier stage individuals with anxiety.
  **Pharmacologic Recommendations**
  An SSRI drug is the preferred pharmacologic option for treatment of anxiety when it occurs either as an isolated symptom or when coexisting depression or obsessive perseverative behaviors are present.
  Warning should be given of potential short-term exacerbation of anxiety when an SSRI is initiated. If exacerbation occurs it may be appropriate to add a short-term course (one or two weeks) of a benzodiazepine.
  Alternative serotonergic drugs (SSRI, NSRI, clomipramine) are pharmacologic options if the initial SSRI is ineffective or not tolerated.
  Mirtazapine is a pharmacologic option particularly if coexisting sleep disorder is present.
  An antipsychotic is a pharmacologic option particularly if needed for treatment of coexisting chorea.
  Clomipramine is a pharmacologic option particularly if needed for coexisting obsessive perseverative behaviors.
  Long-term use of a benzodiazepine drug is discouraged in ambulatory individuals with HD unless all other options have failed.
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Clinical Practice Guidelines for Apathy in HD

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **General Recommendations**
  Differentiate apathy from impaired ability of the individual to perform motor or cognitive tasks.
  Consider dose reduction of medications (prescribed for other symptoms) which may contribute to apathy.
  Treat coexisting depression that may contribute to apathy.
  **Behavioral Recommendations**
  Provide prompts and encouragement of social and physical activities that have been adapted to the individual.
  **Pharmacologic Recommendations**
  An antidepressant is the preferred pharmacologic option when there is difficulty differentiating apathy of depression from apathy of HD.
  Consider a trial of an activating antidepressant or stimulant drug as pharmacologic options for the non-depressed individual.
  Warning should be given for potential worsening of irritability and sleep disturbance when prescribing an activating antidepressant or a stimulant drug.
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Clinical Practice Guidelines for Psychosis in HD

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **General Treatment Recommendations**
  Identify and treat comorbid medical conditions that can precipitate acute onset of psychotic symptoms that include infectious, metabolic, toxic, drug-related, substance use, or other medical or acute psychosis/delirium.
  Treat co-existing psychiatric symptoms of HD including obsessive perseverative and sleep disorders.
  Modify external environmental factors that may contribute to distress of psychotic symptoms.
  **Pharmacologic Recommendations**
  An antipsychotic drug is the first line pharmacologic treatment for psychosis in HD.
  An alternative antipsychotic should be used when psychotic symptoms have not been adequately controlled by the initial drug.
  Exceeding maximum recommended dose of any antipsychotic is discouraged.
  Combining antipsychotic drugs is discouraged, reserved only for more severe presentations of psychosis in HD.
  Consider clozapine when psychotic symptoms have not adequately responded to other antipsychotics in those situations where interval blood testing is possible.
  Regularly reassess the continued need of an antipsychotic because many of the adverse effects of these drugs are difficult to distinguish from aspects of disease progression.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Clinical Practice Guidelines for Sleep Disorders in HD

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **General recommendations**
  Treat co-morbid medical conditions, coexisting psychiatric symptoms, pain, or substance use that can contribute to sleep disturbance in HD.
  Assess and adjust dosing schedule of drugs that may contribute either to daytime sleepiness or nocturnal insomnia.
  **Behavioral Treatment Recommendations**
  Provide information regarding good sleep hygiene as the initial step for treating sleep disturbances.
  **Pharmacologic Treatment Recommendations**
  Melatonin is a pharmacologic option particularly when there is pattern of circadian rhythm disordered sleep.
  Sedating antidepressants such as mirtazapine or trazodone are pharmacologic options for treating sleep disorders in HD.
  Sedating neuroleptics such as olanzapine and quetiapine are pharmacologic options for treating sleep disorders in HD.
  Clomipramine is a pharmacologic option if this drug is needed for management of coexisting obsessive perseverative symptoms.
  Use of a benzodiazepine is discouraged in ambulatory individuals unless all other options have failed.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Agitation in HD: Consensus definition and clinical description {#sec0020}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Agitation can occur at any time during the course of HD. Agitation in HD is generally defined as observable, situation-inappropriate behavior that is characterized by excessive motor or verbal activity and may manifest as a wide variety of behaviors, including physical and verbal aggressive and non-aggressive behavior, general restlessness, pacing or screaming. Agitation can be a manifestation of HD, but other factors that can cause or exacerbate agitation in HD need to be considered. It can be caused by disease factors (e.g., progressive difficulty performing a motor or cognitive task, or impaired ability to communicate needs such as hunger or thirst, or discomfort and pain), but also co-existing psychiatric factors (e.g., obsessive and perseverative behaviors), co-morbid medical factors (e.g., metabolic, infectious, toxic, traumatic, prescription drug-related, substance use), and external environmental factors (e.g., change in routine, change in carer, excessive noise or being asked questions too quickly). Disinhibition can make the agitation worse. Agitation may also be confused with akathisia (motor restlessness), a side effect of dopamine blocking medications.

The experts agreed that prompt treatment of coexisting psychiatric symptoms, co-morbid medical conditions and physical discomfort/pain may prevent episodes of agitation in HD. Depending on the situation, chronicity and severity of agitation, the experts recommended various medications that can be considered ([Table 2](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t002){ref-type="table"}). However, they noted that drugs commonly used for the treatment of agitation in HD are associated with adverse effects that may mimic symptoms of HD, such as apathy, slowing of cognitive processing, hypokinesia and tardive dyskinesia, swallowing impairment, and worsening of balance leading to falls.

Anxiety in HD: Consensus definition and clinical description {#sec0025}
------------------------------------------------------------

Anxiety in HD may include symptoms of general anxiety, social anxiety, anticipatory anxiety, panic, and post-traumatic stress disorder \[[@ref019]\]. Anxiety often co-exists with depression \[[@ref001]\] and may be triggered by external environmental factors including unfamiliar situations, changes in routine, physical discomfort, or performance anxiety due to cognitive and physical impairments. Anxiety can occur in each clinical stage of HD, including the prodromal stage (before the motor diagnosis). With disease progression, it may manifest as restlessness due to difficulty in verbally communicating distress. Anxiety can worsen chorea in HD.

Experts agreed that anxiety in HD can sometimes be confused with akathisia, which is a possible side effect of some drugs (e.g., antipsychotics or tetrabenazine) commonly used to treat symptoms of HD. There was consensus that anxiety is a treatable symptom in HD. Modification of external environmental factors contributing to anxiety in HD may be a key step in management and cognitive behavioral therapy may be helpful particularly in prodromal and early stages. Anxiety is often amenable to treatment using available drugs. Many of these drugs can also be effective against co-existing symptoms such as depression or perseverative behaviors ([Table 3](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t003){ref-type="table"}).

Apathy in HD: Consensus definition and clinical description {#sec0030}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Apathy in HD is characterized by lack of motivation and diminished goal directed activities in three domains: behavior (lack of initiative or depending on prompts), cognitive (lack of interests or lack of concern), and emotion (constricted affect or lack of emotional responsiveness) \[[@ref004]\]. In general, it can be distinguished from depression by the lack of sadness and negative or suicidal thoughts \[[@ref020]\]. Apathy must be differentiated from delayed responses due to slowed cognition, speech latency, reduced or impaired motor initiation, and/or an inability to participate due to physical impairment. Apathy may occur before the onset of motor symptoms, and it often increases with advancing clinical stage of disease \[[@ref009]\].

Experts agreed that an environment that includes regularly scheduled social and physical activities adapted to the individual may be a beneficial treatment of apathy syndrome in HD ([Table 4](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t004){ref-type="table"}). A dose reduction of medications (e.g., SSRIs, neuroleptics) prescribed for other symptoms of HD should be considered ([Table 4](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t004){ref-type="table"}) before new drugs with questionable efficacy and potential undesirable side effects are prescribed.

Psychosis in HD: Consensus definition and clinical description {#sec0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Psychosis in HD is defined by the presence of prominent delusions and/or hallucinations. Although the prevalence of psychosis in HD is usually considered relatively low compared to other neuropsychiatric symptoms, several of the surveyed experts used the free text to note that prevalence of psychosis in HD is likely higher than reported. Respondents emphasized that a low level of psychotic symptoms may be easily missed, occur transiently, masked if an antipsychotic is used for another indication, or remain undiagnosed at advanced stages of disease when ability to communicate is impaired.

While co-morbid schizophrenia spectrum or mood disorders with psychotic features may be considered in the differential diagnosis, psychotic symptoms may also occur in HD due to infections, metabolic issues, substance use, or other medical causes of psychosis/delirium. It may also be clinically difficult to distinguish delusions from perseverative symptoms.

The experts agreed that the side effect profiles of antipsychotics should be considered when choosing an antipsychotic drug in HD ([Table 5](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t005){ref-type="table"}). However, while a majority (83%) indicated they prefer a second-generation antipsychotic, a significant number preferred a first-generation alternative when chorea dominates. Clozapine may be considered as a treatment for psychosis in HD when symptoms have not responded to adequate trials of other antipsychotic drugs in those situations where interval blood tests to monitor for agranulocytosis is feasible.

Sleep disorders in HD: Consensus definition and clinical description {#sec0040}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Sleep disturbances may increase in severity with advancing clinical stage of disease. Sleep disorders in HD include increased sleep latency (difficulty falling asleep), decreased sleep efficiency (difficulty maintaining sleep), early awakening, disrupted day-night cycles and excessive daytime sleepiness. Circadian rhythm disruption is also a prominent feature of sleep disorders in HD. It was agreed that coexisting symptoms including anxiety and depression can contribute to sleep impairment; the presence of chorea can interfere with onset of sleep in HD. Conversely, poor sleep quality can negatively impact other disease symptoms including depression, anxiety, irritability, and apathy, and can further impair cognitive and functional capacities in HD.

The experts agreed that the choice of drug for treating sleep impairment in HD is often dependent on presence of coexisting disease symptoms and may vary with stage of disease ([Table 6](#jhd-7-jhd180293-t006){ref-type="table"}). However, they noted that drugs used in the treatment of sleep disorders in HD may be associated with adverse effects that mimic symptoms of HD including day time sleepiness, fatigue, apathy, slowing of cognitive processing, and worsening of balance leading to falls.

DISCUSSION {#sec0045}
==========

We present clinical practice recommendations and management guides based on a rigorous guideline development process. Recommendations include guidance for both the evaluation and management of agitation, anxiety, apathy, psychosis and sleep disorders associated with HD. While many of the recommendations are like those contained in general psychiatric guidelines and guidelines for other disease areas (e.g., Alzheimer's disease \[[@ref023]\] Parkinson's disease \[[@ref024]\]), the present work is intended to inform clinicians, scientists, patients and carers on the management of these neuropsychiatric symptoms specifically in HD. As with all guidelines, clinical judgment is of paramount importance for each unique patient.

There were commonalities across all five symptom domains considered, and these can be considered 'general principles' in the management of neuropsychiatric symptoms in HD. For example, it is recommended to obtain information from both the patient and the carer, as it is well known that people with HD may have impaired awareness of their condition \[[@ref025]\]. As in any other neurologic and/or psychiatric illness, the identification and treatment of co-morbid medical conditions and possible environmental triggers are always key factors to address in the management of all neuropsychiatric symptoms associated with HD. The recognition and prompt treatment of neuropsychiatric symptoms as a preventative strategy for development of more severe symptoms is also important. The management of neuropsychiatric symptoms in HD can be complex because symptoms often co-exist and treatment decisions should be adapted to cover all symptoms while limiting polypharmacy. Non-pharmacologic interventions, e.g., addressing environmental factors or behavioral interventions, should be considered first. When pharmacologic agents are required, one should be aware of possible pharmacodynamic interactions. It is advised to first use medications with the least unwanted adverse effects, as medication side-effects may be difficult to differentiate from or worsen cognitive and motor symptoms of the disease. It is therefore important to regularly reevaluate the treatment regimen of any drug given for neuropsychiatric symptoms. This is also important because treatment may vary in different stages of disease. We also recommend consultation with a psychiatrist who has knowledge of HD when neuropsychiatric symptoms are resistant to standard treatment. Another important general recommendation is to provide patients and carers with accessible information regarding their specific neuropsychiatric symptoms. Such information can help build the therapeutic alliance, improve understanding and symptom reporting, and optimize a treatment plan \[[@ref027]\].

While strong agreement was readily reached for most statements evaluated in the first round, there were some important areas of contention that merit further investigation. For example, there was a lack of consensus regarding the observed prevalence of agitation, anxiety, apathy and psychosis in HD relative to disease stage. This is in line with the widely varying prevalence estimates of neuropsychiatric symptoms reported in the literature. While some studies describe psychotic symptoms in early stages of disease \[[@ref028]\], others report a more common occurrence in individuals with advancing stage of disease \[[@ref029]\]. Differences in opinion may therefore also reflect a bias of the types of setting the respondents practice in, with respondents working in nursing homes potentially seeing a higher prevalence of psychotic symptoms than clinicians working with early stage patients. Likewise, although more consistently associated with disease progression \[[@ref009]\], the reported prevalence of apathy has ranged from 32% to 76% \[[@ref001]\]. This may be due to variation in assessments used. For these statements, consensus was eventually reached by removal of the word 'common' when referring to the prevalence of these symptoms. Other sources of contention were in relation to the management of beta-blockers for anxiety, use of physical restraints in patients exhibiting aggressive symptoms, use of benzodiazepines for sleep disorders and the management of anxiety.

It is important to be aware that our guidelines are based on the opinions of 84 clinicians experienced in the management of neuropsychiatric symptoms of HD. At present, the only evidence-based guidelines for HD are for the management of chorea \[[@ref034]\]. The American Academy of Neurology produced one such guideline which was strongly criticized as being of low grade evidence and for providing clinical recommendations that do not represent current clinical practice. This guideline was based on HD trials (and trial endpoints) that have often been designed to answer questions leading to drug approval rather than clinical practice \[[@ref035]\]. This is a particular problem in HD which, due to its low prevalence, lacks the necessary randomized clinical trial evidence required to document the efficacy and safety of pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic interventions. Indeed, the current literature is skewed to modern agents under development for HD, and there may never be enough information for the older drugs to meet the rigors of evidence-based medicine.

Expert-led guidelines can help overcome these barriers and we utilized a modified IOM \[[@ref014]\] approach to systematically consider the different aspects of symptom management. While we believe the survey questions were comprehensive, it was not feasible to try to cover every possibility in this complex disease. Indeed, although the experts completed surveys about isolated symptoms, a key strength of the pharmacologic recommendations is that they purposefully take co-existing symptoms into account. The experts were also given the opportunity to give comments in free text and such comments were considered by the expert committee when combining and summarizing the clinical recommendations. For example, while the use of benzodiazepines was not initially addressed in the sleep survey, the committee decided to include a cautionary statement ("*Use of a benzodiazepine is discouraged in ambulatory individuals unless all other options have failed*") for sleep disorders because the committee agreed that benzodiazepines are overused in treating sleep disorders in HD. Another limitation of the survey is that not all statements had the same number of respondents, for example 21 of the 83 experts (25%) involved in the anxiety survey indicated that they had insufficient experience to comment on the use of clomipramine. However, strong agreement was reached among the other 62 experts that clomipramine can be useful in the setting of perseverative behaviors when treatment with a SSRI has failed. While the selection of experts was not systematic, they were drawn from investigators involved in the large Enroll-HD platform which has been specifically designed to support an international and expert approach to HD research \[[@ref018]\]. Finally, as with all surveys, we cannot rule out the potential bias introduced by the self-selection of respondents who agreed to participate or any recall bias that may have impacted the accuracy of the experts' answers.

In summary, randomized controlled trials are needed to study the best treatment options for the various neuropsychiatric symptoms associated with HD. In the absence of such high-level evidence, the proposed expert-based algorithms presented herein have been developed to guide the clinical management of agitation, anxiety, apathy, psychosis, and sleep disorders in HD. Although not specifically tested in the HD population, clinical experience indicates that most of the neuropsychiatric symptoms discussed are treatable using pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic strategies developed for use in other populations. Treatment of the symptoms as experienced in HD generally follows the same recommendations as in other populations. However, the management of neuropsychiatric symptoms in HD is often more complex because symptoms often co-exist and treatment decisions should be adapted to cover all symptoms while limiting polypharmacy.
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